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Email - cameron@cameronforward2.ca

Name - Cameron Kroetsch

Ward - Ward 2

Age - 43

Pronouns - he, him, his

Is your main resident in your ward? - Yes

Occupation - Small business owner

Have you run for Hamilton council before? - Yes

If you have run for any political office before, can you provide more detail on
where/when/what role?

I ran in 2018 for Ward 2 City Councillor.

Are you a current councillor? - No

Do you identify as BIPOC? - No

Do you identify as part of an equity-deserving group? - Yes

If you answered "yes" to the previous question, please explain. - I am a member of
the LGBTQ+ community (I identify as queer).



Describe one pressing issue facing your ward, and what would you do about it if
elected? Is your approach new?

One pressing issue facing Ward 2 is housing. Housing broadly includes everything from
deeply affordable housing to the health and safety of rental property.

If elected, to address the lack of deeply affordable housing, I would immediately draft a
motion that the City complete an audit and assessment of its land assets. The City owns
approximately 1,000 acres of land that are classified as surplus, vacant, or
underutilized. I would leverage available land assets to work with other levels of
government, and affordable housing providers, to bring more deeply affordable beds to
the downtown community.

If elected, to address the serious issues with the health and safety of rental housing, I
would immediately draft a motion to implement local landlord licensing and local tenant
protection policies (including regulations around renoviction and demoviction) to ensure
that the City was doing its part to meaningfully improve the condition of rental property
downtown.

If implemented, these would be new approaches. The City of Hamilton needs to start
thinking differently if it is ever going to meaningfully address the staggering, and
overlapping, housing crises in Ward 2.

Please name (up to) three policies you would put forward or support if elected.

Collaborate with neighbourhoods to redesign unsafe streets - this will slow down
streets, make neighbourhoods more liveable, and make it safer for everyone to get
around in their city

Accelerate the expansion of greenspaces and parks - this will help to mitigate the
effects of urban heat islands and aid in the development of the urban forest canopy; it
will help neighbourhoods adapt to rapid change and provide more equitable access to
outdoor spaces

Create safe City-supported spaces for members of communities that have been
targeted by discrimination and violence - this will help to address the needs of
Hamiltonians with disabilities and members of Two Spirit, BlPOC (Black Indigenous
People of Colour), LGBTQIA+, Muslim, and Jewish communities, who have all been
asking for these supports for many years, especially those without direct support from a
City department



Should the city re-erect the John A. Macdonald statue? - No

Do you support freezing the city’s urban boundary? - Yes

Do you support the dismantling of encampments by police and the city? - No

Should the city expand the Red Hill Valley Parkway? - No

Are the city and police taking hate crimes seriously enough? - No

Would you support a return to an indoor masking policy? - Yes

Would you like to see the LRT be operated by the city? - Yes

Are you accepting campaign donations from developers? - No

City council has agreed to look into the decriminalization of drugs as a solution
to the opioid crisis. Do you support a move toward decriminalization of drugs? -
Yes

Would you support a safe injection site in your ward? - Yes

Does your ward have enough bike lanes? - No

Should Hamilton eliminate the area rating? - Yes

Do you support shifting funding from the police budget towards social
services/agencies? - Yes

Do you support converting Main Street to two-way? - Yes

Is the city doing enough to fight climate change? - No

The Haudenosaunee Development Institute recently said the city should consult
with them on all public works projects. Do you agree? - Yes


